
DISPLAY ADVERTISING

PRODUCT FORMAT UNIT SIZE FILE SIZE NOTES

Run-of-Site Ads (ROS) JPG, GIF, HTML5 or Google Ad Manager 
compatible third party tags

728x90, 300x250, 300x50, 300x600 Max 100kb Must send creative in at least two (2) of the listed sizes

 HIGH IMPACT ADVERTISING

PRODUCT FORMAT UNIT SIZE FILE SIZE NOTES

Billboard Ad JPG or GIF. Google Ad Manager compatible 
third party tags accepted for desktop unit 
only.

970x250 (desktop), 4:1 ratio fluid ad - 400x100 
(mobile)

Max 250kb Mobile unit is a 4:1 ratio fluid ad that will be automatically 
resized to fit the width of the reader’s device. A click and/or 
impression tracker may be implemented

Expandable Footer JPG, GIF, HTML5 or Google Ad Manager 
compatible third party tags

300x250 and 300x50 Max 100kb Appears on desktop devices only. Both creative sizes are 
required. Messaging on the smaller ad should be included to 
direct the user to rollover the image to maximize its benefit and 
entice readers to view the expanded ad. (Suggested terms: Roll 
Over to Expand, Hover for More). Expansion direction is upward. 
Third party impression tracking pixel is accepted

Expandable Mobile Unit JPG, GIF, HTML5 or Google Ad Manager 
compatible third party tags

320x50 and 320x480 Max 250kb Appears on mobile devices only. Both creative sizes are 
required. Messaging on the smaller ad should be included to 
direct the user to click the image to maximize its benefit and 
entice readers to view the expanded ad. Third party impression 
tracking pixel is accepted 

Featured Listing JPG 300x200 Max 250kb Image must match what’s on show listing page. A click-tracking 
URL may be implemented, but it must direct to the show’s listing 
page on TheaterMania.com

First Impression Roadblock JPG, GIF, HTML5 or Google Ad Manager 
compatible third party tags

728x90, 300x250, 300x600, 300x50 Creatives may not be ordered, but up to 4 creatives in each size 
may be provided to rotate through the placements

Fixed Nav Unit JPG 320x50 Image must be static. We recommend creative that just includes 
the show’s title treatment and a button to buy tickets

Homepage Roadblock JPG or GIF only for top units. Google Ad 
Manager compatible third party tags 
accepted for additional units.

Top Unit (4:1 ratio fluid ad) -
1800x450 (desktop/tablet), 400x100 (mobile)

Additional Units -
728x90 (desktop), 300x250 (mobile)

Top Unit -  
Max 500kb

Addt’l Units -
Max 100kb

Top unit is a 4:1 ratio fluid ad that will be automatically resized 
to fit the width of the reader’s device. A click and/or impression 
tracker may be implemented
Creatives for additional units may be ordered by position on 
site. One (1) to three (3) different creatives may be submitted for 
each additional unit size

2020 ADVERTISING SPECS

All assets due 7 days prior to campaign launch. 

Any creative with a white background must have a 1px black border.



HIGH IMPACT ADVERTISING

PRODUCT FORMAT UNIT SIZE FILE SIZE NOTES

Homepage Site Skin +  
Advertising Roadblock

Site skin and top ad unit must be JPG or GIF. 
Google Ad Manager compatible third party 
tags may be used for additional units.

1624x850 (site skin), Top Unit (4:1 ratio fluid ad) - 
1800x450 (tablet), 400x100 (mobile)

Additional Roadblock Units: 
728x90 (desktop/tablet), 300x250 (mobile)

Max 500kb Please include a HEX # which will change the color of our
background to match your ads. NOTE: Sides may be clipped
depending on the user’s screen resolution. Please see the
provided template for safe zone information. Creatives for
additional roadblock units may be ordered by position on site. 
One (1) to three (3) different creatives may be submitted for 
each roadblock unit. 

(click here to download the PSD template)

Mobile Adhesion Ad JPG, GIF, HTML5 or Google Ad Manager 
compatible third party tags

320x50 or 300x50 Max 100kb Appears on mobile devices only

Pencil Pushdown JPG or GIF 970x90, 970x415 (expanded) Max 250kb Both creative sizes are required. Messaging on the smaller ad 
should be included to direct the user to rollover the image to 
maximize its benefit and entice readers to view the expanded 
ad. (Suggested terms: Roll Over to Expand, Hover for More) 
Expansion direction is downward. Third party impression 
tracking pixel is accepted

Persistent Ad JPG, GIF, HTML5 or Google Ad Manager 
compatible third party tags

300x250 or 300x600 Max 250kb Appears on desktop devices only

Persistent Side Rails JPG 160x600 Max 500kb Two (2) different creatives may be supplied. Be sure to indicate 
the left and right images in the file name

Pre-Roll Video MOV 960x540 Max 30MB Max video length: 30 seconds

Regional Run-of-Market 
Sponsorship

JPG or GIF only for top mobile unit. Google 
Ad Manager compatible third party tags 
accepted for additional units.

970x250, 400x100 (4:1 ratio fluid ad), 728x90,
300x250, 300x600

Max 500kb The top mobile unit is a 4:1 ratio fluid ad that will be 
automatically resized to fit the width of the reader’s device. 
This must be sent as a JPG or GIF file, but a click and/or 
impression tracker may be implemented.

Welcome Mat JPG, GIF, HTML5 or Google Ad Manager 
compatible third party tags

640x480 Max 500kb Appears on desktop and tablet devices only

2020 ADVERTISING SPECS

All assets due 7 days prior to campaign launch.

Any creative with a white background must have a 1px black border.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cVaFAHDrkki0tyUBK3dJtC2v-pplmRII/view


SPONSORED CONTENT

PRODUCT FORMAT UNIT SIZE FILE SIZE NOTES

5 Reasons Article JPG, copy See notes. Max 500kb Image size: must be 620px in width. Max height: 1000px

Headline: Up to 100 characters. 
Please include the phrase “5 reasons” in your headline.

Teaser copy: Up to 100 characters. 
This copy will appear under the headline on your article page.

Body copy: Please include a numbered outline of 5 reasons 
theatergoers should see your show.   

Article Images: You may include 1 to 5 JPG images in your 
article. If an image relates to a particular reason number in the 
article, please denote that inthe filename. You may include up 
to 100 characters as a photo description and/or a photo credit 
which will appear beneath the image.

Optional Video: You may have 1 video embedded in your article. 
Please provide a YouTube URL (must be a public or unlisted 
video, not private) of the video you’d like included.  

Click here for sample. 

5 Reasons Facebook Post JPG See notes. Max 500kb Image size: 1200x628px

The copy of the post will be pulled from the teaser copy of your 
article.

Click here for sample. 

5 Reasons National Newsletter 
Post

JPG See notes. Max 100kb Image size: 400x250px

The headline and teaser copy from your article will be used in 
this post.

Click here for sample. 

Monthly Editorial E-blast 
Advertising Takeover Add-on

JPG or GIF 300x50, 300x250, 728x90 Max 100kb Desktop version: Three (3) leaderboard ads 728x90. These ads
are automatically scaled down to be a max width of 600px, thus
rendering an ad with the max size of 600x74.

Mobile version: [In order of appearance] 300x50 (smartphone
banner), 300x250 (medium rectangle), 300x250 (medium
rectangle)

2020 ADVERTISING SPECS

All assets due 7 days prior to campaign launch.

Any creative with a white background must have a 1px black border.

https://www.theatermania.com/new-york-city-theater/news/5-reasons-you-must-see-toni-stone_88567.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lEqhf5rd_Pjzx1YDB6OI1YaZ-L2GWGkr/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q6pKgTViKA4j9LfZBJKAU6rvPs9AOP7W/view


E-BLAST CAMPAIGNS

PRODUCT FORMAT UNIT SIZE FILE SIZE NOTES

Beyond Broadway,  
KidsMania &  
HolidayMania E-blasts

JPG 300x200 (standard ad)
300x600 (half-page ad)

Max 250kb (click here for submission form)

Text-Based Dedicated E-blast JPG or GIF 600x297 Max 300kb One (1) 600x297 header and one (1) 600x297 additional image 
of the same size may be included in the body of the blast

(click here for submission form)

HTML Dedicated E-blast HTML See notes. See notes. HTML size: must be 600px in width. 

Please provide a fully coded HTML file to fit between 
TheaterMania’s branded header and footer. No large single 
images or one image cut up - the email must contain text. 
Please use inline CSS as the head content will be removed. 
Please ensure the images are hosted and include all links within 
the code. No embedded Youtube/Vimeo/etc videos. No 
background images. No unsubscribe or ‘view in browser’ links. 

(click here for submission form)

Monthly Editorial E-blast 
Advertising Takeover

JPG or GIF 300x50, 300x250, 728x90 Max 100kb Desktop version: Three (3) leaderboard ads 728x90. These ads 
are automatically scaled down to be a max width of 600px, thus 
rendering an ad with the max size of 600x74. 

Mobile version: [In order of appearance] 300x50 (smartphone 
banner), 300x250 (medium rectangle), 300x250 (medium 
rectangle)

National Newsletter JPG or GIF 300x50, 300x250, 728x90 Max 100kb Desktop version: Three (3) 728x90 leaderboard ads and a 
300x250 medium rectangle. These ads are scaled down to be a 
max width of 600px, thus rendering an ad with the max size of 
600x74. 
Mobile version:  300x50 and 300x250 ads

Daily Newsletter JPG or GIF 300x50, 300x250, 728x90, 600x250 Max 100kb Desktop version: (1) 728x90 and (1) 600x250 ads
Mobile version: (1) 300x50 and (1) 300x250 ads

2020 ADVERTISING SPECS

All assets due 7 days prior to campaign launch.

Any creative with a white background must have a 1px black border.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSchHpfyT_pq1ZPzkGDxw2DqHrijisMMgGC2sXDXAV3E25J7Bw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSebJzt9Krs63pNCPNlSV_8IQ4bD6-yo_Oq6X2bP70LUbDeDzg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSebJzt9Krs63pNCPNlSV_8IQ4bD6-yo_Oq6X2bP70LUbDeDzg/viewform


SOCIAL MEDIA ADVERTISING

PRODUCT FORMAT UNIT SIZE FILE SIZE NOTES

Facebook Photo High-res JPG | 400x500 (at least) or 1080x1080 
(recommended) | Aspect ratio must be 4:5 or 
1:1

URL | Max 125 characters of copy for the post’s 
body | Max 25 characters of copy for the post’s 
headline | Max 30 characters of copy for the link 
description | Select preferred C2A button text: [A] 
Get Showtimes, [B] Book Now, [C] Learn More, or  
[D] Watch More

Max 500kb Images must contain little to no text. Feel free to reach out to 
the TheaterMania team to see if your image is approved

Facebook Video MOV, MPG, MP4, WMV | 4:5 aspect ratio | 
1 second - 240 minutes | Captions  
(optional, but recommended) | Sound  
(optional, but recommended)

URL | Max 125 characters of copy for the post’s 
body | Max 25 characters of copy for the post’s 
headline | Max 30 characters of copy for the link 
description | Select preferred C2A button text: [A] 
Get Showtimes, [B] Book Now, [C] Learn More, or  
[D] Watch More

Max 4GB

Instagram Photo High-res JPG | 500x500 (minimum) URL | Max 2200 characters of copy for the body of 
the post* | Select preferred C2A button text: [A] Get 
Showtimes, [B] Book Now, [C] Learn More, or  
[D] Watch More

Max 500kb Images must contain little to no text. Feel free to reach out to 
the TheaterMania team to see if your image is approved

*Only two rows of text will display on an Instagram post. Exact character count is  
dependent on the user’s device. If copy is longer, it will be truncated and require a  
user to click to view the copy

Instagram Video 1 - 120 seconds | Captions (optional, but 
recommended) | Sound (optional, but  
recommended)

URL | Max 2200 characters of copy for the body of 
the post* | Select preferred C2A button text: [A] Get 
Showtimes, [B] Book Now, [C] Learn More, or  
[D] Watch More

Max 4GB Images must contain little to no text. Feel free to reach out to 
the TheaterMania team to see if your image is approved

*Only two rows of text will display on an Instagram post. Exact character count is 
dependent on the user’s device. If copy is longer, it will be truncated and require a  
user to click to view the copy

PROGRAMMATIC ADVERTISING

PRODUCT FORMAT UNIT SIZE FILE SIZE NOTES

Programmatic Audience  
Extension (All Campaigns)

JPG, GIF, HTML5, or third-party ad tags 728x90, 300x250, 300x50, 160x600, 300x600, 
120x600, 320x50

Max 100kb Must sent creative in at least three (3) of the listed sizes

2020 ADVERTISING SPECS

All assets due 7 days prior to campaign launch.

Any creative with a white background must have a 1px black border.


